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ححهيم انًكىٌ انشئيسي( هى َهح سياضي يسخخذو ) PCA .حشغم انصىسة عانيت انذقت يساحت حخزيٍ أكبش ، بالإضافت إنً صعىبت َقم انبياَاث : الخلاصة

في  PCA أبعاد انبياَاث. يسخخشج انًُظ انشئيسي نُظاو خطي باسخخذاو حقُيت يصفىفاث انخحهيم. حخًثم أهذاف هزِ انىسقت في يعشفت يذي فعانيتنخقهيم 

حقهيم الأبعاد ت حقهيم ييزاث انصىسة انشقًيت ويقاسَت خىدة انصىس راث انًيزاث انًخخصشة بقيى حبايٍ يخخهفت. كُخيدت نخىنيف انبحث الأوني ، حخكىٌ حقُي

( اسخخذاو ححهيم انقيًت 3( حساب يصفىفت انخبايٍ يٍ بياَاث انصىسة )2( حطبيع بياَاث انصىسة )1عادةً يٍ أسبع خطىاث يهًت: ) PCA يٍ خلال

أساس خذيذ ( ابحث عٍ إسقاط بياَاث انصىسة عهً 4لاكخشاف إسقاط بياَاث انصىسة عهً أساس خذيذ يع عذد أقم يٍ انًيزاث ) (SVD) انفشديت

بشكم كبيش يٍ أبعاد بياَاث  PCA يقهم َهح،   (anconda 3)صىسة باسخخذاو نغت انبايثىٌ وبشَايح 555بخصائص أقم. وفقاً نُخائح الاخخباسعهً 

هً أفضم ييزة بانًائت نهحصىل ع 35.3انصىسة يع انحفاظ عهً انخصائص الأساسيت نهصىسة الأصهيت. أدي هزا الأسهىب إنً حقهيم حدى انًهف بُسبت 

           راث خىدة يُخفضت. ححسٍ وقج إسسال يهفاث انصىس عبش الإَخشَج إنً حذ كبيش ، لا سيًا بانُسبت نخُزيلاث الأخهزة انًحًىنت

1.INTRODUCTION 

In information technology, specifically in this advanced information era, tإhe successful digital pictures transmission 

has become a key task or challenge [1]. Large numbers of image data are transferred through the Internet on daily 

basis. Meanwhile, the users’ number of mobile phones devices that are connected to the Internet is growing rapidly. 

Pictures with high-resolution require more bits of information for transfer and storage, it would need a long time to 

display clearly on the screen of the browser. Given the significant bandwidth utilization of video streaming, having a 

Keywords: image processing,PCA,SVD. 

Abstract  

A high-resolution image takes up more storage space, in addition to the 
data transit difficulty. The Analysis of Principal Component, or PCA for a 
brief notation, is a mathematical approach utilized to lessen the data 
dimensionality. It extracts the main pattern of a linear system using the 
factoring matrices technique.  The objectives of this paper are to see how 
effective PCA is in reducing digital picture features and to investigate the 
(feature-reduced) images’ quality on comparison with different values of 
the variance. As per the synthesizing of the initial research, the dimension 
or size reduction technique through the Analysis of Principal Component 
typically involves of 4-important steps: (1) picture-data normalizing (2) 
matrix of the covariance calculating using picture-data. (3) discovering the 
picture-data projection (with fewer number of features) to a new basis use 
the Single Value Decomposition technique (SVD) (4) determining the 
picture-data projection (with fewer number of characteristics) to a new 
basis. According to testing (500 picture) in language python and program 
anaconda3 results, the PCA approach considerably decreases the size of 
picture data while sustaining the original picture’s fundamental properties. 
This approach reduced file size by 35.3 percent for the best feature lowered 
quality. The upload time of picture files through the Internet has 
substantially improved, particularly for mobile device downloads. 
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suitable compression coding approach with a low bit - rate is important for efficient and rapid picture data 

transmission over the internet. Picture compression is based on decreasing the number of bits or information 

required to characterize a photo. Unnecessary extra data is removed from the picture's substance by compressing it 

(details). The 2-type of techniques for compression is lossless and lossy compression. Later approach reduces the 

size of the image file by removing extraneous data from the image content. This method will cause data to be lost 

during the process of compression. As a result, the final image will have a level of visual degradation that is fair. 

Lossy type compression on the other hand has been extensively utilized on multimedia files, where the producing 

digital material quality remains untouched but the file size is significantly reduced. When a file is decompressed, 

lossless compression keeps the original file's quality. It is documented that lossless compression is used [2-6]. In this 

work, to remove the unnecessary portions that need a large amount of memory of digital photographs, the statistical 

technique is utilized for this task. In general, photos with high resolution are regarded to be large dimensional 

information. In a problem space, picture information is considered to be a matrix pixel of 2D. The pixel's color can 

be determined as an RGB bit value for a given pixel element. Accordingly, the Analysis of the Principal Component 

(PCA) is an efficient approach for minimizing the dimensional space that mathematical functions provide [7,8]. In 

addition, for a linear system, the SVD is an efficient approach that can be utilized to extract the basic system’s 

properties [9]. The Analysis of the Principal Component has been commonly utilized to reduce the level of noisy 

signals in (DSP), picture recognition, and classification difficulties [14]. In this study, for different values of 

variance, the quality of photos with feature reduction is examined, and the PCA digital image compression 

technique is divided into four different categories. A pair of Internet connected devices (desktop and mobile set) will 

be used for transfer times’ comparison of the original and resulting picture. Visual data in our work is supposed to 

be expressed by a linear function. Prior to compression, image data is normalized to confirm that all picture 

information falls within the specified range. The paper sections is:1.introduction which explain the main 

points,2.related work contain some studies and 3. Analysis of the Principal Component,4. Digital Image 

Compression Progression, section 5. Results and Discussion and the last section is 6.the conclusion. 

2. RELATED WORK 

Reference [15] utilized Analysis of the Principal Component to reduce digital pictures’ size for healthcare 

application. More Analysis of the Principal Component aided digital picture reduction information may be found in 

[16-20]. Fast Fourier Transform, artificial neural approach, Discrete Cosine Transform, and Discrete Wavelet 

Transform, are state-of-the-art compression coding methods utilized in the JPEG standard [21-25]. FFT and DCT 

both compress images by transforming values of pixel (2-D matrix values) into a two-dimensional frequency domain 

waveform matrix. Then, in the frequency domain, the unnecessary components of frequency are eliminated., 

Sinusoids waveforms are utilized as the basis equation in Fourier series analysis. On the other hand, Wavelet 

analysis is relay on the use of orthonormal basis functions to break down data [26]. Before evaluating visual input, 

leverage a wavelet, DWT decomposes this input into several components’ layers of frequency. The majority of the 

picture information is carried by components with low-frequency. As a result, components with low-frequency are 

frequently linked to visual patterns. The high-frequency component adds features to images. Picture information 

with a value less than a selected level or threshold is then rejected [27-29], and de-noising in high-frequency 

components is performed. After that, the filtered pictures are synthesized into lower-dimensional picture. The DWT 

compression technique is difficult when compared to other methods, when a correct threshold level is picked in the 

phase of de-noising. The DWT also has the ability to examine data in a number of scales and translations. Because 

of its flexibility, the wavelet transform can have an infinite number of different basis functions. 

3.ANALYSIS OF THE PRINCIPAL COMPONENT 

Analysis of the Principal Component is a statistical technique that uses total variance to determine the fundamental 

properties of a dispersed dataset 30. First, for a collection of distributed information (multi-variate) in a 2-D 

coordination system, Analysis of the Principal Component calculates the biggest original dataset’s variations as 

shown in Figure (1). After that, this information is projected onto a different coordinate system axis, i.e., the U-V 

axis, and here the principal components are represented by U and V axes’ directions i.e., the major orientations in 

which the information is going. 
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Figure1. Dimension compression via Analysis of the Principal Component, (a) altered system of axis; (b) eliminated variable v. 

When all of the information on the V axis is extremely near to null, fig, 1-b demonstrates how we can employ only 

one variable i.e., var. U to express the information while neglecting the other variable i.e. var. V. 

4. DIGITAL IMAGE COMPRESSION PROGRESSION 

A 2-D matrix form set of pixels or dots can be utilized to express a digital picture as revealed in equation (1) [15]. 

When it comes to colored pictures, these dots are in floating-point format, whereas they are in discrete values in gray 

scaled images. 

 (   )  [ (   )     (     )         (     )     (       ) ]   (1) 

 

where y and x are the picture pixel’s coordination and g (x,y) is the image's matching gray level or color, according 

to the category of the value. The four main processes in the (PCA) [15] image dimension reduction technique are; 

normalizing the picture, determining the picture information covariance matrix, computing the covariance matrix 

eigenvalues and eigenvectors, and translating picture information into a different basis. 

4.1 Normalizing the image  

As a part of the PCA pre-processing stage, the image dataset is normalized. By deleting the picture dataset with their 

mean value as shown in equation (2), the dataset's discriminating power and the ratio of signal-to-noise may be 

enhanced [15]. 

Gnormalized(x,y)=[ (   )     (     )         (     )     (       ) ] (2) 

  

here [g(0,0) … g(0,m-1)] is the average value for y1 through ym (column vector). 

4.2 Image data covariance matrix 

The largest value of variance in the information set can be determined based on the covariance. The image's 

covariance-matrix, Cov(x,y), may be calculated using the following equation [15]: 

Cov(x,y)=
            (   )             (   )   

   
 (3) 

 

Here m is the elements number. 
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4.3 Covariance-matrix eigenvalues and eigenvectors  

The direction of the image information set (with the greatest variance) can be represented by the eigen vector 

(associated with highest eigen value). The important properties of the picture information are included within the 

eigenvector matrix [15]. The SVD expression can be employed to determine the eigenvalues and eigenvectors of the 

AA
T
 covariance matrix and may be expressed as below : 

AA
T
 = Cov(x,y) = UD

2 
U

T 
  (4) 

The eigenvectors of (AA
T
 ) are (U) , and the eigenvalues of (AA

T 
) are the singular values’ square in Matrix D. 

 

4.4 Different basis transformation of image information  

At this stage, a new axis approach can be used to minimize the dimension of the original image collection by 

converting it into. Eq. 5 below and this new axis system is employed to project the original image using the 

eigenvectors produced by equation (4): 

Ftransformed (x,y) = U
T 

Fnormalized (x,y) (5) 

Formalized (x,y) is the corrected original photo dataset, U is the eigen-vectors matrix and (.)
T
 is the matrix transpose 

operation[15]. 

5. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 

The photo in Fig. 2 is a colorful display that has been converted to a gray color, and it is introduced in Fig. 3 after 

the process has been completed. The original image is compared to the feature-reduced image after PCA is applied. 

The feature-reduced images with variances of (0.97) and (0.95) are shown in Figures 3(b) and 3(c). It can be seen 

that the PCA approach assures the following attribute; the picture data of less important features have been removed, 

but the image's primary qualities have not changed. Instead, when compared to the original picture, the file sizes of 

Figure 3(b) and 3(c) have been decreased by 39% and 40%, respectively. The original photo and its feature-reduced 

image are shown in Figure (3 (variance = 0.97). The original image's dimension was lowered after the PCA 

procedure without sacrificing too much of the image's content. The image's file size has been decreased by 35.3 

percent. 

 

Figure 2: the main image 
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Figure 3: (a) The raw image i.e., original one with size of 175 Kbits. (b) processed image with variance of 0.97 and size of 107 
Kbits (feature-decreased). (c) processed image with variance of 0.95 and size of 101 Kbits (feature-decreased) 

6. CONCLUSIONS 

This work investigates how PCA can be supportive in image’s feature dropping for DSP systems. The principal 

components of the dataset may be discovered by computing the covariance matrix's eigenvectors and eigenvalues. 

These main components keep the original picture's feature factor information. A lossy compression approach is the 

use of PCA for image data reduction. . The variance value you select is critical since it influences image quality and 

file size. Although the size reduction of photo-file may save time during transmission (in uploading and 

downloading), the visual quality will suffer or degrade. Our research outcomes depict that this strategy saves a 

substantial amount of memory space and the time which is required for the transmission of photo files while 

preserving image quality. This technique, however, is restricted to uncorrelated or decoupled variables linear 

problem space. In future work, an alternate image size compression technique for dealing with correlated or coupled 

variables non-linear systems will be examined. 
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